Making an impact in people’s lives since 1981

Since 1981, MTC has been teaching and training young people to be prepared for the workforce. This intense and highly-successful training is done through the Department of Labor’s Job Corps program. MTC trained 12,680 students in 2017 in a variety of fields including healthcare, construction, technology, and business.

How we help people

The MTC impact in 2017:

- 6,333 students placed in quality jobs, higher education, or the military
- 17,215 primary industry-recognized credentials earned by students at MTC Job Corps centers
- 11,923 students earned their high school diploma/equivalency or completed a technical training program in a high-growth industry

“Twenty-two years old and I didn’t have anything going for me; no job, no education, nothing but the clothes on my back. I have made some pretty rash decisions, but this one decision, Job Corps, was my best choice.”
~ Ashley Gillespie, MTC Job Corps Student

“The opportunity to attend Job Corps leaves me peacefully assured I won’t have to worry about my future as I have so many different fields of work to choose from.”
~ Ryan Wagner, MTC Job Corps Student

In 2017, MTC trained thousands of students thanks to a team of dedicated, professional, and talented staff.

10,799 students trained at MTC Job Corps centers

41,290 hours of community service donated by Job Corps staff and students

2,816 staff serving young people at centers across the nation
Where we help people

MTC is headquartered in Centerville, Utah and employs 8,019 people. MTC changes young people’s lives across the nation.

- MTC has full management duties at 13 Job Corps centers nationwide
- MTC provides subcontracted management duties at 8 Job Corps centers*
- MTC provides outreach & admissions (OA) and career transition services (CTS) at 11 centers

Arizona:
*Phoenix (353)

Delaware:
Wilmington (153) OA/CTS

Florida:
*Jacksonville (275)

Georgia:
Brunswick (315) OA/CTS
Turner (732)

Hawaii:
Hawaii (339) OA/CTS
Maui (128)

Illinois:
*Paul Simon Chicago (338)

Kansas:
*Flint Hills (217) OA/CTS

Kentucky:
Earle C. Clements (1022)

Minnesota:
Hubert Humphrey (265) OA/CTS

Nevada:
Sierra Nevada (509) OA/CTS

Ohio:
*Cincinnati (202) OA/CTS

Oregon:
*Tongue Point (473)
*Springdale/PIVOT (199)

New York:
Brooklyn (205)
South Bronx (250)

Pennsylvania:
Philadelphia (319) OA/CTS

Louisiana:
*Carville (153)

Massachusetts:
*Shriver (300) OA/CTS

Utah:
Clearfield (1002) OA/CTS

Wyoming:
Wind River (219) OA/CTS

“I am a huge supporter of what Job Corps does, not only in helping young people become self-sufficient and prepared for the labor market, but also in providing companies like mine with qualified and certified individuals who are ready and eager to fill positions in the workforce.”

~ Kirk E. Bengtzen, Owner/Director of Operations, Performance Automotive